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Pure Chicago R&B/soul for all of you who like grown folks music. Music for the Stepper in you. One of the

best Soul singers ever to come out of Chicago. If you are a true lover of Soul/R&B music this is a must

have CD. 5 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Darius Darius

was born in Chicago, Illinois. He started his singing at a young age and has not looked back. As a

teenager he began writing and expanding his audience. During this time Darius entered various talent

shows including the Hyatt National Talent Show in which he won five years in a row. Darius performed at

the historical Regal Theater. He performed live at the taste of Chicago, the Harold Washington Center.

He is currently in a play called,V Holmes "Tribute to the Legends of Motown" where he plays the

character Stevie Wonder. Darius is currently on the soon to be released Compilation CD Chi-Sound

Undaground (The Raw) and has inked a deal with D'Luvv Records and is currently in the studio finishing

up his debut CD. Darius contributes love of music, love of life, and love of people as the main contributors

to his now success as well as his future successes. Darius says, " What would this world be without the

wonderful gift of song and music. I feel that the joy I bring to people who listen to my music is the least I

can do as my part of bringing joy to mankind." Darius CD Unconditional Love is fast approching Indie

Gold in the streets of Chicago. The single Should I stay has been dubbed a Steppin Classic hit. Darius

CD is now selling in 13 countries.
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